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ARSTRACT
The events of the sessonal cyc 1~ ~ r, r Q. vittatus from the Firth of Forth , S~otland ,
and ] . trunculus from the Camarque coast, France, are described with relation ta
population structure, rate of snell growth, reproductive activities and sessons1
changes in tissue weight and bjochemical composition. The Mediterraneen species
sho":s a longer reproduc t ive period , and an extend ed growing Be8son, accompanied by

smaller sessonsl fluctuations in rates of change of tissue weight reflecting a
reduced dependence on reserve storage in the sessonsl cycle. The role of
tem perature and food supply in the cycles are discussed.

INTRODUCTION
The results described here form a part of c onti nuing studies of the effects of
temperature on the biology of mo11uscs from sandy sediments of the Europea n
Mediterranean and Atlantic coasts. These studies comprise determinations of the
extrerue upper limits of thermal tolerance. and of the upper temperature limits at
which normal activities, such as the burrowing response, are retainedj and the
Evaluation of effects of variation in temperature below these limits on as pects of
reproduct ion, biology and energetics of common species of biva lves and gastropods.
They are based on collaborative comparative investigations of the same or c10sely
related species from the Kediterranean coast, near Marseille, and from the Scottish
coast, made on the one hand at the Station Marine d'Endoume, Marseille, and on the
other, at the Dunstaffnage Marine Research Laboratory, Oban, using as far as
possible, comparable methods. The aim is ta de termine how far conclusions based on
local studies can be applied ta other localities on the European coastline in
assessing potentiel effects of changes in environmental temperature which may
result from such man-made disturbance as the discharge of cooling waters from
electricity generating stations.
As part of this general study we are following the normal seas onal cycle of
reproduction and growth, and associated biochemical changes, in a number of
bivalves from beaches near Marseille, France, and in the Forth and Clyde estuaries,
Scotland, in arder to aS5e5S the temperature range within which the events of these
seasona} cycles take place at points near the geographical and environmental
extremes round in European waters. 11his paper reports preliminary resul ts for two
of these ô Donax vittatus (da Costa), from the Forth Estuary, and ~. trunculus (L.)
from the :Camargue coast.
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DI STRIBUTION
The tWQ spec i es beinp, studied are the commones t of the five representatives of t he
e enu s Donax found in European seas. ~. vittatus be longs t a the Mediterranea nBorea l el ement of t he European fauna and has fi distribution extending from the
North African coast ta the coast of Norway ; ]2. trunculus ls an Atlanticro1ed i t e rran e an warm-temperate species whose range extends through the

I~ ed.i

terranean

and Black Sees, and from North Africa ta the northern Atlantic coast of France.
~. vittatus is only sparsely distributed in the southern part of its range and
geographically the two species may be seen as complementary, with

12..

trunculus

abundant in W8rm southern wat ers and ~. vittatus abundant in couler northern
waters, although where their geographical ranges overlap, along the French
Atlantic coast, D0th may oceur wjth equal 8.b:,lndance. In northern w,qiers, the
distribution of ]l. vittatus ex tends into the lower part of the intertidal, altho'Je h
the greatest abundance i5 in the shallow sublittoral ( 1 ); in the tideless
Mediterraneen, R. trunculus is distributed in a n~rrow zone in shallow water (2 .3).
On the Atlantic coast of France, where both species are found toeether, ~. tru ~cu l us
lS fO 'lnd in the intertidal, while]:. vi ttatus ls mainly confined ta an area
between low water and 5-6m depth with only the fringes of the population emerginp,
on the lower shore or extending ta greater depths (2).

MATEHIALS AND l1ETHODS
vittatus were collected from near low water at spring tides, from the besch a~
Gullane on the south shore of the Firth of Forth, Scotland, and returned livin?
to the labaratory. The age of individuals was determined by counts of aonua)
erowth checks on the shell, and semples were taken from each age group for
determination of the relationships between length and total weight, shell weif.h t
and wet and dry tif':-'le weights, and for biochemical analysis. The methods used in
these analyses wer t. hE:: 'ame as those employed in a previous study of this species
in the Firth of Cl
(J. The rate of shell growth WB. determined hy plotting
shell length against the length of the last-formed annual ring for each individual
for e8ch sampling date, and from the resulting relBtionship for each Bee grou p
calculating the length at successive sampling dates for animaIs of different
initial sizes.
~.

]. trunculus were collected from a popu lati on at They de la Gracieuse on the
Camargue coast of southern Frdnce, by means of a "Telliniere"; a sort of sma} ) hand
dredge (3). This method is convenient for use in shal l ow water, but is selective
in that the smallest size groups « 3rnm ) are not effectively sampled. It was not
possible to separate the
trunculus from this population into age groups using
5hell marks, and instead the size distribution of animaIs in the semple was
determined at each sampling date ta define the main modal groups present. The size
frequency data was analysed using the method of Cassie (4), ta provide information
on growth rates of the main cohorts within the population. Analysis of shell and
tissue weights were carried out for each of the major cohorts using the same
methods as for D. vittatus and biochemical analyses of the tissues of two of the
major gr ou ps pr;sent were aiso made.

n.

ENVIRONMENTAL CONDITIONS
Temperature and Salinity
The sessonal fluctuations in Mean temperature at the two sites are summarised in
Fig. lA, which aIs a includes an ind ication of the range of seasonal tempe rature
experienced in European waters between North Africa and Scotland. Seasonal
temperatures a long the French .f.jedi terranean lie near the maximum for European
coasts although the temperatures along the N. African coast of the Mediterranean are
on average some 40 C greater throughaut the year. Salinity fluctuations have not
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Fig. 1. Generalised mean temperature and chlorophyll a
curves for A: Gullan e , Firth of Forth, Sco tland and B:
the Mediterranean coast of France .
been studied in deta il at either site: although bath are affected by proximity ta
major estuar ies ( Gullane by the R. Forth, the Camargue by the R. Hhone) , both are
sufficiently far from the mai n discharge to show relatively minor effects of
reduced salinity. The two sites lie~ however, in areas of different mean
s alinity; ab ou t 32%0 at Gullane, and a bout 370/00 in the Mediterranean.
Phytoplankton Abundance
'fhe sessone l pa t tern of phytoplankton abundance , as indica te d by chlorophyll a
concen trations , follo ws a normal pattern fo r Scottish inshore waters (Fig . 1A) .
High levels during the spring bloom are followed by a decline to rela tive ly low
levels in May/J une followed by a graduaI ri se to a second peak during the late
summer and aut umn . Peak chlorophyll a values range up to
20 ug /l. Similar
figures are not available for They de la Grac i euse, but published data for nearby
waters give a n indication of the general fluctuation in chlorophyll a in this
region. They indicate that the form of the aeasonal cycle is s imilar to that at
Gullane , bu t that, a) the general level of abu ndance of phytoplankton ia lower
with peak values of chlorophyll a rarely exceeding 2 ug/l, and b) the second
seasonal peak occurs later, in October/November (5).

POPULATION STRUCTURE AND RATE OF SHELL GROWTH
The populati on structure of the two populations during 1977 are shown in Fig. 2,
which sho ws the Mean size st each sampling date for each of the major cohorte
present in esch population. In the population of ~. vittatus at Gullane, four
mai n cohorts were present du ring the early months of 1977. Each of these was
shown by analysis of the shell growth checks ta conaist of a single year's
s ettlemen t, 50 that t he population in early 1977 consisted of cohorts derived from
settlements in 1976, 1975, 1974 and 1973 . The s mallest individuals were derived
from the 1977 settlement, and showed a phenomenon not clearly seen in the older
individuals; the separation of settlement into two separate modes deriving from
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Fig. 2. The population structure for, A: ~. vittatus, et
Gul l ane, Firth of Forth and B: ]. trunculus, at They de l a
Gracieuse, expressed as the mean shell length for 8ach of
the major cohorts present.
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Changes in condition index (mg dry tissue/cm 3 ) fort

A: ~. vittatus, et Gullane, Firth of Forth and B: ~. trunculus
et They de la Gracieuse.
early and late peaks of spawning within the genera! reproductive periode
A simi lar separation of settl ement into separate modes within the same yeer i5
apparent in the population of ~. trunculuB on the Camargue coast. ln early 1977,
t he population of ]. trunculus consisted mainly of animaIs derived from the
settlements of 1975 and 1975. The major groups which subsequent l y appeared in the
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samples, however, derived from successive peaks of settlement du ring 1977, with
the highest intensity of settlement apparently taking place fairly early (June ?)
and giving rise to the weIl characterised cohort which first appeared in the samples
in August.
Figure 2 a1so illustrates the seasonal pattern of growth of the shell in the two
populations. At Gullane, for Q. vittatus, there was a period of cessation of
shell growth between October and Harch; growth restarted in April and the maximum
ra tes of growth occurred in June and July. 'l'he general pattern (;1' snell growth
was similar for aIl the cohorts. For~. trunculus, on the Camargue coast, the
pattern was less clear because in this case, the only method available for growth
measurement, (the interpretation of shell length/frequency distributions by the
method of Cassie (4)) , does not provide Buch precise information on shell growth
increments as does the measurement of increments based on clearly visible shell
growth checks. If the curves obtained are smoothed, the results suggest that
there was only a short period of cessation of shell growth, during the period
January - March, with maximum growth occurring during April/May. There is a
suggestion in the unsmoothed curves, however, that in addition to the winter
cessation of growth there may be a period of reduction of shell growth during the
sumwer months. In both species the relationship between shell increlOent and
temperature is different during the early months of growth wh en temperatures are
rising, from that found later in the season when temperatures are higher, or
falling. This phenomenon is a general one for bivalves from boreal and temperate
waters and reflects the decrease in food available during the warmer months when,
however, metabolic demand is increased as a result of higher temperatures and
reproductive ac tivity .

Sl::ASONAL CHANGES IN TISSm: WEIGHT
Thp. seasonal changes in tissue weight, expressed as a condition index (mg tissue/
cm3 ) , for the two populations are shown in Fig. 3. These changes in tissue weight
reflect two cycles taking place in the individual animaIs and largely synchronised
throughout the population, namely, the reproductive cycle and the related cycle of
storage and utilisation of reserves.
The reproductive cycle for ~. vittatus showed a period of inactivity between
October and April during which the sexes were not distinguishable macroscopically .•
Rapid development and proliferation of the gonad accompanied the increase in
tissue weight in April/Nay, and the gonad remained mature until August-September.
During this period the gonad represented 35-4Cffo of the total tissue weight,
although the total tissue weight fluctuated as a result of successive periods of
spawning and partial recovery. Beyond August the gonad did not recover following
spawning and was gradually resorbed. 'rhe storage cycle consisted of a period of
net increase in reserves during the summer, with maximum values occurring in
September/October, followed by a period of net utilisation of reserves during the
win ter months, resulting in minimal values of both reserves and overall tissue
weight during !1arch.
For..Q. trunculus the condition index showed three successive maxima ; in April/Hay,
August and November/December. The first two represented successive peaks of
gonadal development each followed by decrease as a result of spawning in the
population; the third peak followed the end of the reproductive period and
represented an increase in the level of stored reserves. In~. trunculus in this
area the reproductive cycle showed onlya short period of inactivity from October
to January. Proliferation and maturation of the gonad occurred between January
and March/April. Within the reproductive period, which lasted from April to
September, the tissue weight fluctuated, representing the net balance between
spawning activity and recovery of the go nad , while at the end of this period the
gonad was depleted without recovery during August/September. The storage cycle in
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Fig. 4 . Changes in dry tissue weight for Bach of the major
cohorts present expressed as the weight corresponding to
the œean shell length, for, A: ~. vittatus st Gullane, Firth
of Forth, and B: ~ . trunculus at They de la Gracieuse.
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D. trunculus consisted of a net increase leading ta maximum values in Novemberj
December follo~'ed by decline during the winter months. In 1977, this resul ted in
minimal values in early February, and, in 1978, in a Beasonal minimum in March.
Figure 4 shOl'IS the changes in dry tissue weight for an animal of the mean size for
each main cotort throughout the year, combining growth in ove raI) size and cr.anges
in condition. These changes in actuel tissue weight for each cohort show most
clearlya contrast between the features of the two cycles: in~. vittatus at
Gul1ane the major increment in tissue weight took place in the period April-June,
illustrating the imr-ortance of the spring phytoplankton bloom as a determining
factor in the seasonal cycle; in ~. trunculus at They de la Gracieuse, there was
a much smaller increase during the period April -June following the spring bloom ,
while a second period of tissue growth in October-November coincided with the
later autumn increase in phytoplankton abundance.
CHANGES IN BIOCm;JUCAL

CO~~POSITION

ln ~. vittatus at Gullane there was a cleay pattern of seasonal change in
composition relateà to the reproductive and storage cycles . Fig. SA illustrates
this pattern ~sing data for the 1974 settlement (a more detailed account of age
dependent changes will be given else",'here). The spring increase in overall tissue
weight was accompanied by an increase in % carbohydrate and lipid indicating that
these consti tuents increased relative to the protein content. Spawning (in June)
resulted in a relatively greater decrease in carbohydrate and lipid than in protein
and the percentage of thE se therefore fel1. During this early period of the cycle
the %- lipid and carbohydrate of the females was greater than for the males, but
follcwinff the spawning in June the males showed relatively higher values of
cerbchydrate and li~id than the females. Between June and October the percentage
carbohydrate rose in both males and females , while the % lipid at first rose
slightly, and then fell. The % protein (N) showed opposite changes. ]"inally, the
'l~ carbohydrate fell steadily durine the period Cctober ta April.
The changes in %
carbohydrate through the summer largely reflect the increasing predominance of
reserve storage resulting in maximum reserves in the autumn, followed by their
utilization during the winter, wT,i1e, especially in the female , the changes in
lipid content reflect the reproductive cycle.
trunculus from the Camargue, the exten t of seasonal change in composi ti on was
less. Fir,. 5B iIIustrates the changes found for the 26-30 mm si7.e group in the
population durine 1977. % Carbohydrate rose between January and June and
thereafter fluctuated, but otherwise there was reJatively little consistent
seasonal pattern.
In~.

DISCUSSION

The cycle of seasonal changes shawn here for ~_ vit ta tus from the Firth of Forth
on the east coast of 0cotland is similar in essentials, and almost identical in
timinp" to that found earlier for this species in the Firth of Clyde, on tte west
coast, anr. !;iroilar r.yr.les have been recorded for severa l other European boreal
bivalves
(see 6)
Hajor features of the cycle common to a11., are the rapid
increase in tissue wt>ight durin~ the sprinei the accwnulation of large reserves,
narticularly of glycogen; and the reliance on utilisation of these reserves rluring
parts of the year wh en metabolic requirements can not be met by feeding. The
availability of food must be regarded as a main factor determining the cycle,
modified by the effeet of, a) temperaturc, which sets limite ta the rates et wtict
the camponer.t processes take place, anè b) the intrinsie controis af the
reproductive cycle. The form of seasons) cycle shown by.Q. vi ttatua ia typicsl of
species where there is a limited reproductive peri ad and where the major
proliferation of tYe go nad coincides with the spring inerease in tissue weight
resulting in a seasonal peak of tissue weight immediately before spawning. In such
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species , during the reproductive period there 15 a dynamic balance between tissue
growth and reproductive processes which, in D. vittatus, results in ' the mean gonad
size remaining as a more or less constant proportion of the tot"a i tissue weight
during the reproductive period, while the maximum levels of metabolic reserves,
especially of glycogen, are found following the reproductive period.
The seasonal cycle in species from the Mediterranean Sea have been less extensively
studied. The cycle for D. trunculus at They de la Gracieuse resembles that of
D. vittatus in showing a-limited reproductive period although in this case the
Inactive period 15 relatively short; the major proliferation of the gonad coincides,
as in D. vittatus, with the spring increase in tissue welght. The cycle is
similar in aIl essentia!s to that found by Moueza (7), for D. trunculus on the
Algerian coast, except that in the latter, the tissue weight tell consistently to
a lower level during the win ter months than was the case here.
In terms of organic production, D. trunculus from the Mediterranean differs from
D. vittatus from Scottish water In showing much lower seasonal fluctuations both
in rates of net gain of tissue and net 1055, although overall annual production is
greater as a result of the extended growing season. The dampening of seasonal
fluctuations in tissue weight in the southern species is also associated with
generally lower levels of carbohydrate reserves, and bath these differences from
northern boreal species may apparently be related to the generally lower levels of
phytoplankton in Mediterranean waters. These studies are continuing and it would
be of great interest to extend comparisons in those areas of the Atlantic coast
where the ranges of the two species overlap.
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